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" THAT COUNTRY IS TES MOST PROSTRROUS WERKE LABOR CIVEILILISTPB THE GREATRST HRWARD."-BUCHABAN

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, MAY ii, 1858.
E PLUS U L T R A •N DAILY ARRIVALS OF BARGAINS FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER TRADE, at WENTZ'S Bee Hive Store,
Enst King and Centre Square.

DRESS GOODS—Greatest variety ever offered.
PARIS DRESS SILKS—J.I4pm Ombre, Stripes. Moire.

Antique, Ac.
Rich Plaid and Striped Silks—Real Wash Indian,

50, 62., 75 cents and $1.06. Largolot Oil Boiled Black Silks,
warrantednot tocnt.

EMBROIDERIES--Auction bargains—Magnificent
French collar, for 6!i etc.: magnificent French Sleeves
for 124. cents.• • .

Spring and Summer Shawls_ Mantillas, A:c Shawl de-
partment unrivalled—Largest and most varied stock ever
offered—Prices,50 cts. to $50.00. Our Mantillas for styles
and cheapness, cannot be excelled.

SEA GRASS CRINOLINE for the ladies, a new article.
PARASOLS! PARASOLS!'

We are now opening our new stock of Parasols—as
usual, we are determineto lead. in offering the largest
variety at the lowest prices.

SILK, BEREGE AND LAWN ROBES—Something en-
tirely unique Travelling Dreviies, new and beautiful
material.

4,P• Kind attention shown to all who visit us.
WENTZ BROTHERS,

Sign of the Bee Hire, East King and Centre Square.
apr tf 15

NO, 17

Lion is defective, and they not only annoy i THE BURNING MOUNTAIN.—As is generally
others, but they injure themselves. known, there is a vein of coal located above

The force and beauty of reliability can- water level in the Broad Mountain, aboutsiLv eek tisehmeir lvenot be too highly appreciated. Without: thisisnefrma iehfoßotr wo euif th, anned gainsnearr
it, the human character is sadly defective. : has been on tir'e. The vein whiycho contas
No man can be honest who is not reliable. , excellent white ash coal, is some forty feet in
No man can be trustful who does not keep thickness. The origin of the fire is attributed
his engagements and fulffil his promises. to a couple of miners. who, having some work

built a fire—they being cold—in the gangway.How many cases of ruin have been pro- : to perform in the drift in the depth of winter,

duced by a violation of this virtue ? The
• . ! The flames destroying the prop timbers, were

most cautious are liable to be deceived I carried by a strung cur t, rapidly 1 n the
once—nay, twice. But thereafter they 'I passage, and the fire communicatingtothe
will avoid the unreliable as utterly unwor- I coal, all subsequent efforts to extinguish it
thy, and never to depend upon. The error, ' were ineffectual. The men were cut off from

too, prevails widely. Its real character and i escape, and were undoubtedly suffocated to
death. Their rethains were never found.its evil effects are not sufficiently recog-

nized. The trifling, the inconsistent, the A few days since we ascended the mountain
at the spot of the fire, and were much interest

unsteady, and the infirm of purpose, are ed in examining the effect of the fire upon the
among the unreliable. So, too, the heart- I surface. The course of it is from West to east,
less and the unprincipled. The individual . and where the vein is nearest the surface, the

who coolly promises what he never intends ground is for the space of severel hundred feet,
to perform, and thus kindles false hope, is sunken into deep pits, and while the stones

ofevidencesnot only hypocritical, but he is base.— exhibit having been exposed to the
! action

hidbeenc ationofintense
blasted,

heat, everyvestigeg eof vegeta-In brief, the quality of reliability cannot t
be too carefully cultivated. It is admira- in the midst of smiling

I
glin. fert is atilitvThe.ertgroundtrack

libly calculated to adorn and embellish char- 1 in sonic places was anost too warm for time
acter. With it, many little infirmities will hand to rest upon it, while steam from water

be overlooked ; while without it, even the heated by the internal fire, rose from every

highest virtues will lose much of their pore. The fire has evidently extended for

force, influence and power.—Pennsylvania several hundred.yards from the place it nrigi
flitted, and finds vent and air to continue its

Inquirer . progress, at the pits to which we have alluded.
A score of years has passed, still it burns, and
will burn until further fuel is denied the de
vouring element. Thousands of tons of coal
have undoubtedly been consumed, and thou-
sands of tons may yet feed the fire before it
is checked.—Pottsville Journal.

()NE OF THE BEST STORE STANDS
IN THE COUNTY I—The undersigned will lease Its

ono or more years, thatbeet of Store Stands, together with,
a Two Story Dwelling House, adjoining the same, situate.
In Centre Square, fn the Boroughof MountJoy, Lancaster
County, together with a Store Houses and all appertaining
to said Store and Dwelling. Possetaion will be gleen oa
the first day of April next, (UM.)

Persons desirous of renting will please call on the us
dersigned residing In the city of Lancaste , Pa.r

SAM% BOMBED:MIL.

INTELLIGENCER & LANCASTIIRIAN. bates. Among the most alert was Wiling the genial season, and calling forth the
Liam Emerson, the minister, with gun in beams of the sun, which on that morning

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY, AT NO. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET,

BY GEO. SANDERSON• hand, his powder horn'and pouch for balls shone with the warmth of summer ; but
slung over his shoulder. By his sermons distress and horror gathered over the in-

' TER M S . and his prayers he had so hallowed the habitants of the peaceful town. There on
SUDSCRIVrioN.-Two Dollars is, ease., payable in ad-

vance. No subscription disco° ti need untilall a rrearages enthusiasm of his flock, that they held the the green, lay in death, the gray haired and
are paid, unless at the option of the Edr.ito

AnestilisinlENTs.-Advertisemen ts. n(4 exceeding one ' defence of their liberties a part of their the young ; the grassy field was red " with
square. (12 linos.) will be inserted throe times for one convenant with God ; his presence with the innocent blood of their brethren slain,"
dollar, and twenty-live cell,. for each additional inser-
tion. Tho,e of a greater length it, proportion. arms-proved his sincerity, and strengthen- crying unto God for vengeance from the

ed their sense of duty. ground.
as, Pawristi-Such a- lined Bills, Posters, Pamphlets,

Blanks, Labels..I:c., hi , execoted with acesracy and at From daybreak to sunrise, thi summons Seven men of Lexington were killed ;

the shortest nerve. ran from house to bowie through Acton.— nine wounded ; a quarter part of those who

For the Intelligences. ' Express messengers and volleys fron min- stood in arms on the green. Those are
ute men spread the alarm. How children ' the village heroes, who were more than of

0 1 WHERE AR THE ; OVED ONES? trembled as they were scared out of sleep noble blood, proving by their spirit that
üby the cries ! How wives, with heaving they were of a race divine. They gave

IIY LAURA A. P. KLUGH ! breasts, bravely seconded their husbands ; their lives in testimony to the rights of
0, where are the loved ones' say, whither have how the country then, forced suddenly to mankind, bequeathing to their country

flown, arm, without guides or counsellors, took and assurance of success in the mighty
The hearts which once cheered us, the eyes that once ,

shone? instant counsel of their'courage. The struggle they began. Their names are

I see them no more where the fire-sides glow, i mighty chorus of voices rase from the scat- held in grateful remembrance, and the

Ah ! 'tis there where we miss them-where, where, Itered farm houses, and asoit were from the expanding millions of their countrymen
are they now? ! very ashes of the dead. Come forth, cham- I renew and multiply their praise from gen-

O, where are the loved ones, sweet bird caner thou , i.I pions of liberty ; now free your country ; 1 eration to generation. They fulfilled their

tellprotect your sons and daughters, your I duty not from the accidental impulse of a
,

In thy soft warbling, notes where the cherished wives and homesteads ; rescue the houses I moment ; their action was the slowly ripen-
dwell? .of the God of your fathers, the franchises ied fruit of Providence and of time. The

Didet thou pass some green isle in a bright summer ' handed down from your ancestors. Now ' light that led them on was combined of
all is at stake ; the battle is for all, , rays from the whole history of the race ;

'I Lexington, in 1775, may have had 700 ' from the traditions of the Hebrews in the

0, where are the loved ones ? ye soft-breathing inhabitants, from one parish, and having gray of the world's morning ; from the
winds, . ; for their minister the learned and fervent heroes and sages of republican Greece and

That come from the lands of the "purple-clad vines,'' Jonas Clarke, the bold inditer of patriotic Rome ; from the example of Him who laid THE INTEREST BILL.

Where the flowers bloom brightest, and the scenes ! state papers that may yet be read on their down his life on the cross for the life of The act passed by the Legislature at its late

ar. most fair, town records. In December, 1772, they humanity ; train the religious creed which .session, which we subjoin, continues the legal
Say, can ye not tell me if the loved ones are there' i had instructed their representatives to de- proclaimed the divine presence in man, and rate of interest at 6 per cent., but repeals the

0, where are the loved ones' thou white-crested mad a " radical and lasting redress of on this truth, as in a life boat, floated the penalty for a greater rate, loaned under con
wave, 'of their grievances, for not through their liberties of nations over the dark flood of tract, 4 , far as forfeiting the whole amount ona

Is there not in the depth of the ocean a cave, neglect should the people be enslaved." A the middle ages ; from the customs of the the pdrt ,d the lender is concerned. Under the
Where the notes of the sea-nymphs in harmony year later they spurned the use of tea. In Germans transmitted out of their forest new law, the borrower can only recover hack

swell, : 1774,at various town meetings, they voted to the councils of Saxon England ; from
And Lb. loved ones, are they there' bright wave to "increase their stock of ammunition," the burning faith and courage of Martin the P.,,,N Over six per cent. Formerly he

canst than tell ? "to encourage military discipline, and, to Luther ; from trust in the universality of c 'old rec iver the whole amount borrowed, as

0, where are the loved ones ? thou radiant star, put themselves in a posture of defence God's sovereignty as taught by Paul of a penalty against the other party for having

Perhaps thou carrot tell where the wanderers are' against their enemies." In December they Tarsus and Augustine, through Calvin and t ken usurious interest.

In thine orbit of light,- in you heavenly sphere, distributed to the " train band and alarm the divines of New England ; from aveng- This act itillreitri CO be fair in its provisions

Host thou met with the loved ones, who gladdened list" arms and ammunition, and resolved to ing fierceness of the Puritans who dashed -.la we know of no good reason why a man

us here? " supply the training soldiers with kayo- down the mitre on the ruins of the throne ; should be compelled by law to lose what he is

0, where are the loved one; ' perhaps yon bright nets." from the bold dissent and creative of self fairly entitled to, because his neighbor may

train, Àt two in the mornig, tinder the eye assertion of the early emigrants to Massa- make a bargain with him to allow him addi-
Of souls that are ransomed, will answer my strain, of the minister, and of Hancock and Adams, chusetts ; from the statesmen who made t anal interest for the use of his money.
For I dream of a world whore the loved vim have Lexington Common was alive with the and the philosophers who expounded the .1 N A (27' regnlating the rate' of Interest.

minute men ; and not with them only, but revolution of England from the liberal SEC. 1. Re it enacted by the Senate and
with the old men also who were exempts, spirit and analyzing inquisitiveness of the Hone st• Representatives ofthe Commonwealth

0. heavenward, then, will I breathe my fond except in case of immediate danger to the eighteenth century; from the cloud of wit- ~/ Penns ilvania in General Assembly met, and
prayer, town. The roll was called, and of militia nesses to the reality and rightfullness of au, hriot,y o tuto 1 ad by the authority of the

Spirit-land, spirit-land, say, are they there' and alarm men, about one hundred and oilman freedom. Alt the centuries bowed Millie, That the lawful rate of interest for the
10 to or use of money in all cases where no

List! List: a sweet angel voice falls on mine ear, thirty answered to their names. The cap- themselves from the recesses of a past• the loved ones are here, they are exp.-, i. intract shall have been made for a less
And whispers, ' tain, John Parker, ordered. every one to eternity to cheer in their sacrifice the low- rate, shall be six per cent per'annum, and the

here." load with powder and ball, but to take care ly men who proved themselves worthy of ii u ..t ,tad second sections of the act passed see-
COLUMBUS, N. Y., May ::, ISIS. not to be first the to fire. :Messengers, sent their forerunners, and whose children rise stet March, one thousand seven hundred and

. ------

to look for the British regulars, reported up and call them blessed. twenty three, entitled "an act to reduce the
The Battle of Lexington, April 19th, that there were no signs of their approach. Heedless of his own danger, Samuel interest of money from eight to six per cent.

1775. ~p,• .tli .1111" 11f. 3T1,1 'lie scum is hereby repeat
A watch was therefore set, and the cornea- Adams, with the voice of a prophet, ex- ~,i.

April 19 was the eighty-third anniversa- ny dismissed, with orders to come together claimed, "0 ! what a glorious morning st,
ry of the battle of Lexington,-the initia-

'. •r h IT who., .1. rate of interest for the am ii

at beat of drum. Some went to their is this l" for he saw that his country's in- I -

' l h tlr .1 1~oti,o. it..e of money exceci.ing t at esat , is iei

tory fight from which have sprungsuchTESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Lasv.--Of-

homes, some to the tavern near the south- dependence was rapidly hastening on, and by law, shall hate been reserved or c mtracted t) flee one 110, sect of 1...0-111... lined. 1 i-t King street.

vast events is the history of the world.
, east corner of the Common. like Columbus in the tempest, Cnew that for, the borrower or debtor shall not be requir- n ,c, 1, l'ea'.ta'n. Pa.

of ,criretlin.4-,inda as , I ilill • 55111A,
At a recent meeting of the New York Adams and Hancock, whose proscription the storm did but bear him the more ''d• t" pity I' Ow er'''lir ''l the exec'''. over the Deeds..llort4a,fes. AcC-ouuts. kr . will be attendedtowith'

Historical Society, Hon. George Bancroft uola.t 5.1.1..1 JO iawful for such hor .••wrectnese and despatchlegal rate, I , I ! ! may 1:: ':•.', t f-17
had already been divulged, and whose swiftly towards the undiscovered world.

read a paper on the battle of Lexington, r ricer or dclitor, at his iiption, t i retain and -AriLLIAm. WHITESIDE, SURGEON
seizure was believed to be intended, were ssa

being in substance a chapter of his forth- deduct such execs, from the am oant of any 1,I, DENTIST.-Office in North Queen street. 35 door ;compelled by persuasion to retire towards REILLELBILITY. such debt; :toil, in all eases where any borrower from Orange. and directly over Sprenger k Westleteffer's

coming History of the Revolution. The Book Store.
Woburn. We have more than once alluded to the ''r debtor shall fieretiibile or hereafter have Lancaster, may 2.7, 1856 Iy 16 '

learned historian has narrated the story in The last stars were vanishing from night importance of reliability as a feature of voluntarily pith the whole debt or sum loan -

eloquent sentences and in a charming style: when the foremostled byPickens, ' es, maot tier sect, „A:..,t,ti7,".17,,,,'",,tit'7-,r i••;•,:c.T.•_
On the afternoon, he says, of the 18th .. . party,. character. The subject is one that can-

: a major of marines, was discovered dfl. Valle-
ate. no aetl.lli r.. re...1V(11. Inmk any such excess Hotel. Lamest,. Pa 7

of April, the day on which the provincial not be too frequently discussed. Scarcely,ball ~ . • .1 •...• e.11..1•111,”. 111 any Court of this Coin /ErAll business conoected a ith his profession, and
i a quickl and in silence Alarm guns a week goes by, without fearftil illustra- all kinds ,w. it.11,, soot as propane: peens. Mortgages,

Congress of Massachusetts adjourned, Gage a- • Y • in mwe.ilth, unless the same shall have been wills,Spain: Account,. tic., promptly attended to.

were fired and the drums beat, not a call tf-17

took the light infantry and grenadiers off ',to village husbandman only, but the reveil-
tions of the folly, nay, the crime of' unreli- commenced within six months from and after may lb.

ability. This is especially the case with tile trine of such payment. provided always TORN F. BRINTON,
duty, and secretly prepared an expedition AT'f 0 It N Cl' A T I. A W

,Ile to humanity. Less than seventy—per- theyoungand the inexperienced. They t hat nothin.B in this a t .11;111 effect the holders PJ
to destroy the colony stores atConcord.—elinthELPlllA. PA ,baps less than sixty—obeyed the summons, l leoftheold and'"i. peg PaPer taken (,oar) fide in the

have At knowledge world,HASretillired his office to his residence. No. 240 son, 6th

But the attempt had for several weeksnaialcourse of tei-rine... • Street, above Spruce.and in sight of half as many boys and un- they act throughout loosely and rashly.— ,
been expected; a strict watch hadbeenßefersby periniusinn 5. nun. IL G. LONG,

armed men, were paraded in two ranks, a They forget that they have got to win for The fallowing are the sections repealed by •• A. L. II ki ES,

kept, and signals were concerted to an-
•• FERREE BRINToN,

few rods north of the meeting house. the first Se •loin of the f; irec-oinc bill, viz :
flounce tlie, first movement of troops for the themselves a name and a reputation, and • , s'

- nor 24 13^ 45 •• TI,DDILS:.,TENFNS.

How often in that building had they, thus they trifle with their word, they ne- I. N.0 person shall. directly er indirectly, 1,, EMOVAL.--DR. J. T. BAKER, mon-
country. Samuel Adams and Hancock, who I bonds or contracts to be made after 11 (EPATHIC PIIper ICIAN. has removed hi, office to

with renewed professions 61 their faith, al. ct their engage ts, and they violate , tr•l',,re any

had not yet left Lexington for Philadelphia, publication of this act, take for the loan or Lime street. between Orange and East King streets, wool
looked up ft) God as the stay of their fath- -thee truth. T-he coseare lamen- ' `'• • • ' side.

received a timely message from Warren, I use of money, or any other commodities, above Reference-Professor W. A. Gardner. Philadelphia.
ers, and the rotector of their liberties.— table. A.n individual who ho begins life in , the .

and in consequence, the committee ofsafetyvalue of six pounds kir the forbearance of Calla nom the (“outry will lie promptly attended
art:How often onP that village green, hard by this way, will soon become distrusted, sus- I one hundred punds, or the value thereof, for •Ipr ii

removed a part of the .public stores and the burial place of their forefathers, had .
secreted thecannon. pected, condemned. There is nothing like 1 Inc year, and so fir ,p a-tionahly fora greater ITALUABLE STANDARD WORKS.

they pledged themselves to each othertosDwyrkinck's Cyclopedia of American Lite arose.

On 'Tuesday, the 18th, ten or more sera reliability in friendship, in business,in cam- , or lesser sum.
combat manfully for their birthright inher- `" It erson or nersous whatsoever do Chambers' Cyclopedia or English Literature.

geants in disguise dispersed themselves merce, and indeed in all the transactions of -• anyP i . Chambers' Infra Amer y for the People.

itance of freedom. There they stood side •or shall receive or take
an

than six pounds F: Dick's Americana; 14 vols.

thro' Cambridge and further west, to inter- bsideunderthe• • • 1 bwith •y per cent. per annum, en any such bond or Dick's Works.

cept all communications. In the following mind and heart become firmly established, • „sonar wt as oresat , upon Loral io lardner's Lectures ou Science arid Art

' arms in their hands, silent. and fearless • • f •ii • •ct• n thereof. Chambers' Hume Book. 6 vols.

night, the grenadiers and light infantry,
, and the salutary effects will be seen in a , the person or persons so offending shall forfeit Chambers' Miscellanie,.. 'IRGINIA FARM FOR SALE--GREAT

willing to fight for their privileges, seen- ways. A few years since an in- ' the money and other things lent, one half Edgar A Pte's Works. 4 vols. I V INDUCEMENT FOR CAPITALISTS.-Will be sold at
not less than eight hundred ill number, the Inot 'b • • 'l.and t thousand Addison's Complete Works 6 rats.1 pl.loleos to 'be civil war, as ye dividual on commencing business, had oc- thereat' to the governor, for the support of private sale, the valuable Farm known as the " Wheatland

flower of the army at Boston, commanded , • • Leigh Hunt's Works. 4 vole Est at," containing SlO ACRES,situate in what is called
, unsuspicious of immediate danger. The ' government, and the other half to the person De Foe's Works. 2 vols. the Hickory Level, Buckingham county, Va., 5 mil.

by the incompetent Lieut. Col. Smith, casion to ask a favor in the form of a loan Anne Itinicliffe's Works. 2 rola 'north of Si Ile, the county seat, and 7 miles from
ground on which they trod was the altar of of fewhundred frifriend. It win shall sue for the same, by action of debt, Ilazlitt's Works. Hardwicksille-ii bridge crom,ing the James rivet tn the

crossed in the boats of the transport ships freedomandthey 'were to furnishits vie-
adollars ofa e . bill, plaint or information, in any court of Spencer's Complete Works. 5 vois •canal at this pant. About WO acres are cleared, and al.

from the foot of the Common to East Cam- was granted, cheerfully granted, and at the 1 record within this province, wherein no eseoin, Lamb's Complete Works. 4 vols. mo,t level land-the toil in, well timbered. The
Lord Bacon's Works. , land is very' productive, and celebrated for the grawth of

bridge. There they received a day's pro- I rims.
caringthedrumThe British van, h • and expiration of the appointed time, it was ,, protection or wager of law, or any more than The Waverly Nmels, Ticknor's Neu. Edition. 2S vols.

visions, and near midnight, after wading ' the alarm I d The re-
'

guns, haltedto load. . returned Some months after, the young one imnarlance shall he allowed. Waverly 'Novels, Abbottsford Edition, 12 Nd,. . Wheat, Corn and Tobacco. It is also well watered.
The iniproYeinents :ire a new, handsome and

Waverly Novels. 5 vols.
man became involved to a sight extent ' convenient DIS ELI.ING HOUsE.4O fillICOOll till

through wet marshes that are nowcovered-.........-- Henry Fielding's Works and Life.
maining companies came up ; and, at half . . , an elevation HY in C.1111E11111 ,1 a view of nearly the

by a stately town, they took the road and found it extremely difficult to extricate Tobias Smollett's Works and Life. whole estate-amt the ItArn and Out 11011.'4 are
THE FATEATE OF INDIA.

an hour before sunrise, the advance party Lawrence Sterne's Works and Life. ample and conNenien ly loca'ed Mei.. are good Orchards ,
through West Cambridge to Concord. himself. Ile represented all the facts ,DeanSwift's Works and Life.

hurried forward at double quick time Neatly a year passed away since the Chris- ,ea the premises of Apple. Peach. Cherry and othertrees.-

" They will miss their aim," said one of f nkly and without disguise to his former .
Samuel J boson's Works and Life. lt is seldom that such an estat.• is offered, laying as it does LsXCF.LSIOR EATING HOUSE.

almost upon a run, closely followed by the ra ban world was startled with the recital of the Lord Chesterfield's Works and Lite. in an intelligent and healthy neighb ahood cool voient to , NORTH QUEEN STREET, NEAR THE RAILROAD.

the party who observed their departure. friend, who immediately p'roffered assts- Adventures of Don Quixote. market,, .hurdle., .1t.., alla No highly productive, l The subscriber has just opined an Eating !louse and

grenadiers. Pitcairn rode in front, and terrible deeds oi the Sepoys, in India. That Marryatt's Works. and level in every portion as that all the imple- Restaurant in the basement of Reese's Ilotel, North Queen
‘c What aim," asked Lord Percy, who • tance, stood by and sustained hint. The Charlotte Bronte's (career Bell) Works.

when within five or six rods of the minute merits of husbandry can be used to the .'cry best ad- street, near the Railroad, where everything will be done

overheard the remark. " Why, the can- men •cl. D• 11 •
, cri out isperse, ye vi ains ;ye result was, that he passed through the fiery was butt the first flicker or a revolt which burst Corinne. by Madame de Steel.

The British Essayists, containing Macaulev s, Car- ,
, vantage. If I sell. my object ill to lelllOVe to d warmer,

liEllII i lar,e portion of the land cost me gal, per acre •
un In first-rate style. sons to please the most fantidlotui.-

Don at Concord," was the answer. Percy rebels,d•disperse ;lay own your arms ;why ordeal, and is now in a highly prosperous into a fearful blaze, and spread destruction
...s,. 0 ries ~, r stop er i ort 111, C- _lvele's, Sydney Smitt-, lIT ' ' ,11 I h N -11' 5.1

c '
' - r

but I will sell it, with the crop of Wheat from the POW.
`" Ills arrangements are such . to command thefreshest and

best Oysters, Ac. kc , the market affords, and be flatters

hastened to Gage, instantly directed that dont 1 d dd'you ay own yourarms an disperse?" condition. The friend, when the second and death abroad. Over and over again, the Intosh's, Allison's, Tal
lar's Works.

fourd's, Stephens' and Grace Aqui- ing 41'50 bushels, the entire stork, and 18 likek I10.1.10.•13,

for $.40 000; or without Dm negro., for $2.1,0.10. 51y ob. himself in bein„;able to enter to the tastes ofall who may
. p t nize his establishment. 1119 charges will be mod.

application was made to him, availed him- u Indians have been defeated and slaughtered Marion Harland's Works.
no one should be suffered to leave the town. The • f d aPP j,cr, f, wishing to dispn, of the slaves with the land, IS ~Itr'e. WILLIAM LOWREY.

main part o the countrymen stoo mo- Charles Dickens' Works. to prevent the separation of families. aremar 15

But Warren had already, at ten o'clock, self of the opportunity to give a word of , by wholesale, but there seeins to be no abate• Captain Mayne Reitl's Wm ks. In. luding TERSI6-one thinlCash, (or in twoor three morolui,)and
tionless in the ranks, witnesses against

dispatched Wui. Dawes through Roxbury a • f •
advice. lie said that he had found him ment of their fury. B• ith them defeat is not The Deaert. Home, , the balance in Noel instalments of one, two and three TIS NOT A DYE.--Mrs. Allen,s Hair

cession ; too ew to resist, too brave to true to his first engagement, and therefore I despair. To their immense population, the sac-
The Forest Exiles, , years. With interest. I Restorer, prevetits the falling of the Hair, and

to Lexington, and at the same time desired The Boy Hunters. Address the editor of the Lancaster Intelligencer, (GEO. cures Baldness when not hereditary, and by invigorating

fty.s At this Pitcairn discharged a pistol, The Your, Voyagers. SANDERSON) Agent Mr E I, l'crrii,ox,Mt. Vince, Buck-

Paul Revere to set off by way of Charles- The a reliable man, and he had faith .in him ' • • •ritii ,if a few thousands, is likedipping apailtheskin muscles, nerves, blond-vessels, and the roots of the

and with a loud Voice cried, " Fire ''' The Busla Boys. Ingham county. Va. rah 13 are

town.
-But, he continued, "if you had failed on The Young Pagers,

Hair, will gradually but soon change the grey locks and

of water from the sea-its loss is not felt and Coati(' the yonng Hair togrow in the original life color.
order was instantly followed, first by afew • ThePlant hunters, kc.. kc.

Revere stopped only to engage a friend that occasion, or had even quibbled or IT ALUA B L E FRANKLIN COUNTY Sirs. Allen's Zylobelsamum, a superior dressing for the
is soon filled. How long can England endure Bayard Taylor's Travels. 6 vols.

ens which did no execution, and then by 1 FARMS FOR SALE. -The subscriber, living in Ilair. For sale at CHARLES A. HEINITSIPS

to raise the concerted signals, and five min- 2 h d dl ti..heavy, close and ea y discharge arge oh f equivocated—l would have suspected .' this unequal contest? This is a question of
Barths Northern Africa. 3 vols. (new.)

Livingston's SouthernAfrica, (new )
Chambersiirg. will sell his TWO FARNIS in Guilford Drugand Chemical Store, No. 13 East King at., Lancaster.

utes before the sentinels received the order , your integrity, and have governed myself . Atkinson's Siberia. (new) ) township, 1 rauklin county, mtuate ou the public road mar 23 4t 10

musketry. smenteus import to the British government, Prime's "Tent Life in the Holy Land. leading to Greencastle, about one 111.1/i lt half nolen from

to prevent it, two friends rowed him past In thed" ;of bCispai Ity num ers, the can- ' accordingly. Be admonished therefore, iu in
Prime's " Boat Life in Egypt.' Chambersburg These farms are in the highest state of rrHE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDI-

-1 and one in which the civilized world feels an cultivation and well improved, with running water thiough j_ CINE. Clacirtaarb O. The winterSession of 1867-9

the Somerset man-of-war across Charles all your future transactions. Never de- Burton& El Medinah and Nlerca ono of them and theother h. a splendid spring. They will commence on 51onday the 12thday of October, and

mon was a field of murder, not of battle • • intense interest. An enormous debt is already L, "rd's Nineveh arid Babylon.

river. All was still as suited thehour.—' ceive one who has befriended you—never • Lynch'F. Expedition to the Dead Sea. are sold Mr want of time to attend to them. the one eon- continue sixteen weeks. A full arid thorough course of

Parker therefore ordered his men to dis- tains 12i acres and the other li,fi. Terms made known by Lectures will be given, occupying six or seven hours daily,

The ship was winding with the young flood,confidence that is cherished—never, weighing opal her, and it may, ere long, Perry's Expedition to Japan. t.'he subscriber. These farms contain a good portion of with good opportunities for attention topractical Anatomy,

perse. Then and not till then, did afe impair' Travels in Europe and the East. Prime.

the waning moon just peered above a clear lit possible, violate an engagement•" And become so unbearable that she will consent to miss mart,iy's United Statesand Canada. . timber. The attention of Lancaster Comity I•arniertl I. and with ample Clinical facilities at the Commeicial lies

of the n their own impulse, return the, • •1110,
Invited to them, farms, which are wall worthy their oaten- pital. The preliminary course of Lectures will commence

horizon, while from a couple of lanterns in 1 this is the real philosophy, not only of relax her hold on India. rather than lose credit, Rtiivi and ''?:eli'at'ajtb.Tiyst"e7lisxten. 'nom [am; 25 tf331 WNI. HEYSER. on slonday, the 28th September, and continue daily until

Bt itish fire. These random shots of fugi- '
tower of the North Church, the beacon . . . , i commercial life, but of all the transaetiolas character, and India too, by attempting- to At the CheapBonkk co. -AT ELR0 S E FARM FOR SALE.--The The arrangement of the chairs will be as follows:-

thetives or dying men del no nano, except pr •'Bl tf 14

streamed to the neighboring towns as fast . . l between man and man. The individual retain it. Fresh levies of' troops are needed, ._______'
that Pitman's horse was perhaps grazed, i, who is not reliable, can never be trusted . new

Maryland, oneand a half miles tram Bel Ail, the county _
Professor ofAnatomy and by

as light could travel. loans must lie obtained. She i. involved T ITEHARY BUREAU.--An EXPERI- fIFf . .e 8 ffered at private sale. It contains hit J. F. JUDGE, 51• D.....
and a private of the 10th light infantry is ENCED EDITOR. a successful author, and a [tor- Profepor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.

A little beyond Charlestown Neck, Re- ,on any occasion. He is his own worst 'AT'VES l'OVor f W'lli'cla are inn fine state of cultivation the

was touched slightly ill the leg. in a war with China, and it is not improbable °Uglily educated Literary man, weary with twenty-five'- A. J. HOWE, M. D.,

vere was intercepted by two British officers enemy, and will often deceive himself.— that slic will desire peace, long before the years of the toil of.moy Journalism, has determined .to : balance' ill thriving Timber, well watered, fenced, and la.
conifortable BUILDINGS. very convenient to . . Professor of Surgery.

on horsebakk ; but being himself well- Jonas Parker, the strongest and best Many persons are in the habit of postpon- fierce Sep,,v can lie riimed and taught sub
hire out or sell his brains at retail to those who may rep= C. 11. CLEAVELAND, M. D.,

Professor of Mideria blab.= and Therapeutics.

• wrestler in Lexington, had promised never
their services In any honorable way. I t . situated very' near the line of the Baltimore -

la2aschools and Churches of all Christian denornina. VW:
Wu. SHERWOOD, M. D.,

mounted, he turned suddenly, and leading ing the discharge of a duty from day to day mission. Merchants. Business Men, Inventors, and dealers of ..d I h'• Ce t I Re I osd and ad'oins the lends

one of them into a clay pond, escaped from to run from British troops, and he kept his and from week to week, because the task is Lookieg alone at the abstract question of every kind, will be supplied, offhand, with Advertisements,

.(political or otherwise.) IN
and 1' lte Id

Notices, Cards. Circulars or any
'f. Hobert ": 11" 11'°d, ."B'!' *"'"' m ''" - Y" "'

and Phda e,t, m n ra . ; r .. , . . Professor of Medina/ Practice and Palhoiogy.
J. It. BUCLIANAS4 M. ~

vow. A wound brought him on his knees. painful. Thus, even from absolute neces- .justice and right, we have very little sympa- speciesof article desired. ' • Emirs . a desirsble location in ev..ry respect.

the other by the road to Mefferd. As he Politicians will be supplied with Si of Meduine.

passed on, he waked the captain of the ' o• dischar ed his un he was re a- tt e are com elled t dHavin, g g , Pl)siy, th y p o elay the pay- th e with Great Britain',, cause. A series of leeches, Reports.
olunons, Letters Toasts, Pamphlets, Editorial Articles, value. CO terms to rant purchasers, nu applicatiOn to Bowen JOHN KING, M. D.,

The ab,o handsome Farm a ill be sold far below its Pso,ritne Prof!,nr of Cerebra! .Physiology and hi-dilutes

A: .Mercer. Baltimore street, Baltimore. or otoro l‘tticoboard D.

ring to load it again, when as sound a heart meat of a loan, or to violate an engagement •
hloody and brutal writ cs has stained her Communications:and every other sort of brain-work. which Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Wamen tf- Chadren.

minuteinen of that town, and continued to history ever since the days of Robert Clive. 4m 13 The terms for the Sessions will be the same an heretofore,

ever throbbed for freedom was stilled by they neglect to seek out the party aggriev- I ;overned solely liN nitatiable avarice, she
they may find it inconvenient or tronblesome to do for L' ,':;,... 8-1 Ai' " /l" "I g'" 'di '"'' ...rY naf r i

yin .-MatriculatMn. $5 00. Tuition $20,00. Demonstra.

rouse almost every house on the way toastor'sTicket, $5,00. (Every Student is required toengage

Lexington. a bayonet, and he lay on the post which he ed and tell the whole truth. They thus acknowledged no re. tr:i.int of mercy or human-
thimadtla oeutte.ea, 01 .every rank in society or occu-
patirm in life, can have Letters written on any subject, 'IIHE ATTENTION OF THE CITIZENS in dissection one session before Graduation.) Graduation,

j. of the City and County of Lancaster is called to the ,. $25 00 Ticket tn Commercial Hospital (optional,)skoo.

The troops had not advanced far, when teak at the morning drum beat,. Robert attempt to evade or avoid the rosponsibili- ity• n• desire bd. aggrandizement wn. so ‘r translate orrespon- following list of assetss. insianfactered not for lab at thell' The advertiser will also ,ondurt , CI 4The Lecture toomn are newly finished, Dent, and nom-whether business or sentimental.

the firing of guns and ringing of bells an- Munsoe the same who in 1758 had been, . ty, whereas they only deepen the injury intense that The bventne go oderly unctupuli . ~,,, or it.n.
'us deuce of every kind. either Enrdish. French, Spanish. Ger- Lancaster Coi.rity Prison : Mrtable and in a ventral locality (in College Ball, walnut

nounced that their expedition had been an ensign Louisatburgh, so fell Isaac Muza and make the matter worse. All are liable that she resottol m the most shameful die- tePoetry,' AcrOs:tiCS fo
wile,

their arrival.
,nest}', and the most heartless t ninny to .rLadies' Albums, Notes, Billet-doux. and yo•Lr.tlsspl,l..;it)luoCa.A.llPETlNG,.,. and 40 inches 3:

heralded before them ; and Smith sent zey, and so died the aged Jonathan Har- 'to disappointment and unsfortnne. and it is h• ' • • '3' Moridles. Co ck ta or the session ma be obtained of the Dean of
°Taffy her oraving appetite. The Indians dettum

and
h

Compositions of the most delicate and cone- '262 yards LIST CARPETING, 36 inches wide, 45c per yd

.erecter, incident to every possible circumstance 197 • STAIR , ' 'T ?'' theniliectryf , at his Office, N0.Y 113 Smith t or of PrOf.O.

back to demand a reinforcement, rington, jr., was struck in front of his own impossible at all times, to control our ac- H. CLEAvELANn, .N.,re.tary Of the Faculty, No. 1139 iSeventh
submitted to continued"f ••acts n oppression, .lens Knto, M. D., Dean.

On the morning of the 19th of April, house on the north side of the Common.— tions. But we cannot at least explain the until She burdens and outrages grew too wishes.
undersigned, and 9.plsining their :13,820 SIXES, $5,00 per M.or event tn life, will be tarnished in inviolable confidence, 36,1a10 HALF SPANISH CIGA-RS, $2,75 per M.

hy writing to the
8 CLOTHES BASKETS, 75 cents each. St., near Elm

jute30 Is 24

His wife was at the window as he fell. matter as fully and clearly as possible, and grievous to be BASKETS various sizes, averaging 35 cents each

between the hours of 12 and 1 the rues- borne. And once stung to a ~,Tdernramb?..lr noatitlora oc itzimop anicsi with cash, will be strictly a:ALLOW SLEIGH BODIES, $5,00 each.
vindication of their rights, their revenge has

ENNSYLVANIA PATENT 'AGENCY.

sage from Warren reached Adams and With the blood gushing from his breast, thus exonerate ourselves from any wilful /AddrePsn.Y .1. THONIPSON, A large assortment nf SET-NETS, DIP-NETS. REINES J. FRANKLIN REIGART, of Lancaster city, obtains

been fierce and fearful ; and now eager for kc., from 0 cents to $1,70. Letters Patent from the U. S. Patent Office, on the most

Hancock, who divined at once the object as he rose in her sight, tottered, fella gain, or wanton violation of duty. This is ever vengeance, . with thefrenzy super der 15 gm 4s
Literary Breau.

Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa. 1,1 dozen BRIDLE BITTS, $1,50 per dozen. reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of mastartem

of the expedition. Revere, therefore, and then crawled on his hands and knees to- the case with the reliable. They feel aandfiredof 267 setts KETTLE EARS, 11 cents per sett. Architecture, or Surveys, correctly executed by him. Like.
Stitious fanaticism, they fight more like demons 240 AUGER HANDLES, 2 cents each. wiseDeeds, Bonds and other instruments of writing.

Dawes, joined by Samuel Prescott, cca high• wards his dwelling, she ran to meet him, senseof their responsibility, and they would ' ' AATALL PAPER STORE.
than men.

11 ROLLING PINS, 10 cents each. ffice-Nn. 3 Fulton Buildings, Prince street.

but onl , reached him as he ex fired onson of liberty," from Concord, rode for- 3 P thenot commit any act calculated to weaken The effect of this rebellion-revolution more 135 North
T 1 ETANS' WALL PAPER SToRE ha. betm removed to No. 8 TOWEL ROLLERS, 6 12', cents each.

9th street, where can be found a large assort- 41 POTATOE MASILER/S, 3 cents each.
apr 25 tf14

_ _—

ward, calling up the inhabitants as they threshhold. Caleb Harrington, who had the confidence that is felt in their honor, properly-upon India itself will, perhaps, he meat of plain and decorative PAPER HANGINGS, h.t th e ~.; DIP-NET NDTS, 12$cents each. d' lOACH MAKING.--The subscriber
generally,

P along, till in Lincoln they fell upon into the meet'gone mg house for powder, intelligence and character. How broad is most injurious, eveu if successful. For though lowest cash prices. Gold Paper at ,scts. per piece and up- 2o setts
of

BOWS, 5U cents per sett.
wards; blazed Paper at 19:icta. per piece, and unglazed Also a lot of Table Legs, Chest Legs. Stool Feet, Vi-nod l.j spectfally informs his friends and the public

a party of British officers. Revere and was shot as he carne out. Samuel Hadley the contrast with the uncertain, the evasive it will break the sceptreat lOcts. and u wards.of Britain, and strike P Screws, Skivers, &c., /cc., at various prices. A large lot of that he still carries on the
COACH MAKING, Mit

Dawes were seized and taken back to Lex- and John Brown were pursued and killed, off theirshackles,tl •willretainand the unreliable ! They can be depend- workmen, and at the lowest rash prices. will be sold at low prices for rash
in all its various branches, at hie shop, in the alley nuts

g tfrom the Court Hours, rear of Spred:wee amd

ington, where they were released ; but after they had left the green. Asahel Pot- el upon at no time and under no 'oircum-
and distrust toward our race. They will wrap EVANS, Sir Carpet Wove and Chedufurnished, on the shortest alas

Hotels ,Lancaster, where he continues to make to
No. North gtb street, above Cherry, East sfide, Philed'a. notice, to customeni, and at prices making the finishedthemselves up in their ignorance, sooner than order,and at the lowest possible prime, CARRIAGES. of

Prescott leaped over a low stone wall, and ter, of Woburn, who had been taken prig- stances. They are ever willing to remise receive the light of intelligence and Christiani- mar 23 3m 10 Carpeting come decidedly cheaper than ever offered tel
Published by order ot Board of Inspectors. every description, of the best materials and In the most

galloped on for Concord. over by the British on the march, endeav- but rarely ready to perform. They labor ty from these who ,:o crUshed and wrung d JAY CADWELL, Keeper. substantial manner.

There, at about two in the morning, a arias to escape, was shot within a few rods under some moral obliquity of mind. They them. But for this check which will be given I,
-23

-7- A. NCAS T ER MERCANTILE COL.
,LEGE. incorporated by the Legislature ofPentury/nonia.

Per J. L. llorrmsiss, Clerk. Cape 13 Ea 13 /ErAll new work warranted.
,All also attended to with dispatch. He reaped..

of the Commonpeal from the belfry of the meeting-house, • cannot appreciate the power and beauty of to the spread of Christianity we should have LOCATED IN CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER. ILMA* cp%.

called the inhabitants of the place to their Day came in all the beauty of an early truth. They falter andfail,when they should little regret on oncenpower destroy !..1L POLLOCK, Professor of Book Keeping.
G BILDEHBACK, J., PrOferNOr Of Penmanship.

iurouNT JOY ACADEMY,
AL LANCASTER CUNTY, PENSYLVANLA.

my 51 16
lirAIERIC AN GOLD•WANTAII ,

ea and her arroghumbled by a people A llamas Esq Lecturer on Mercantile Law. The Summer Session of Fire Months will commenceon the A
town hall. They came forth, young and spring. The trees were budding, the grass be firm and resolute. They can be depen- ' • • • " At highest current rates, payfrig

on whose miseries she has flourished and out For HOMSON, Sag., Lectu' Ba k N te E i THIRD TUESDAY OF APRIL, (20th.)rer on n o ogres, ng. For Circulars con. XI.
4 per cent for Gold,

old, with their firelooks, ready to make growing rankly a full month before the dad on at no time, at no place, and undercirculars, containing full particulars. specimens of , taining all needful information, as to Course of Stud,g,

of whose tears andsheh coinedgroans as Penmanship, km. address T. H. POLLOOK, Pree't. ! Terms, Testimonials, be., apply to Sliver.
RHEA SA'GRANN,KELLY k SXLI

good the resolute words of their town de- time, the blue bird and the robbin gladden- 'no circumstances. Their moral oonstitn- ' her millions:—Pittsburg Union. \ seplltt96 Lancaster City, Pa, mar Z 3 St 10 E. L. MOORE, Principal. eat 18tfBo
. . .

N. B. Should pectinna prefer buying to renting, the,
will be afforded an opportunity of either buying the was
or any of the other proportion owned by the undersigned In
said Boroughof Mt. Joy. B. B.
d. 2 tf4B

E NEW BOOK STOKE
AND GENERAL NEWS EMPORIUM.

ELTAS BARR A C 0.
No. 31 EAST KIN" STREET, OPPOSITE TOE COURT Hove

LANCASITS, PA.
BOOK-SELLERS AND GENERAL NEWS AGENTS AND

DEALERS IN ALL THE STANDARD PUBLI-
CATIONS BOTH AMERICAN

AND FOREIGN.
The undersigned baying opened a new Book Store and

News Emporium, in East King street, nearly opposite the
Court lions°, bee leave to invite the attention of Chair
friends arti follow Ciii2ol3l4 I their new and varied stock
ofBooks, Statinery. Magazines and Papers, embracing all
that is new. interesting and valuable in the trade, and de-
sirable to the reading public.

The dock of Books and Stationery having been bough t
at fiat hands in New York for cash, they are prepared to
sell all Standard Publications on as fair and satisfactory
terms as any other establishment in this city or elsewhere,
and with this view they invite a careful examination of
their stock and prices.

Their catalogues of Book, embrace all STANDARD PUB-
It ATIONS issued by the leading houses of America and
Europe, and any work not found on their shelves will be
procured to order. at sho ot uoti,e, and furnished at pub-
lishers' prices. In addition to their it odard CLASSICAL,
HISTORICAL. SCIENTIFIC. LITERARY and MISCEL-
LANEOUS ttnotCS.usually kept in a well appointed Book
Store. their stock comprises a carefully selected assortment
of ItELDHOUS 1100ES FOR ALL DENOMINATIONS,

( English and German.) including CATHOLIC BOoK, AND
PUBLICATIONS. many of which could not heretofore be
obtained in this city.

Much taro has boon bestowed in the department of
SCHOOL BOOKS, to which the attention of teachers, pa-
rents and others intended, Is specially invited.

APPLETON'S POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION 1100K.

THE PEOPLES,HAT ANDCAP STORE
O. 20V, NORTH QUEEN STREET.

And hear a sweet spirit-voice calling to me'

SIICLTZ & BROTHER, PRACTICAL HATTERS

The subscribers in returning thanks to a generous pub-
lic for patronage heretofore ex ceuded, respectfully solicit a
contintrince of past favors. and invite particular attention
to their present assortment of SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, of every variety and
style.

The superior excellence and thant., of which hiss noV,
been excelled: causing a demand the most unprecedented.
Which fart is unduly attributable to tile VERT env PRI,

at which all their hats and Caps are disposed nf. Their
motto being -QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"
the •' swift sixpence is better than the slow shilling."

All, therefore, who would practice economy in the pur-
chase of lIATS can save from '2:i to50 per cent. by calling
at the HAT STUN li, opposite Michael's Hotel. in North
Queen street, buica,ter.

Howls sold to Country Merchants at Philadelphia prices.
COUNT': R s kmght, and the highest cash price paid.

JOHN A. SHULTZ,
HENRY A. suuurz,

apr '2; ly 13 Proprietors.

Being the sole agents for Lancaster and York counties
fur the Popular Subscription Books -f D. Appleton & Co.,
and the other leading houses of New York and ['blind's,
they would call attention to the following among others:
Ity D. APPLETON & CO., New York—lienton's Great Na-

tional Work." The Debates in Cougrem;" "Now Amer.

CARDS. inn Cyclopedia;" "American Eloquence;" "Burton's
Cyclopedia of Wit and Humor" Appleton'. German
history of the United States."—FlVE VERY VALUA-

E Ili 0 V AL.—WILLIAM S. AIIINVEG,R Attorney at Law, has removed Ills omen from his
former place into .t ,outh Doke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

BLE BOOKS.
By PUDNEY k RUSSELL, New Yoik—" The Prince of

the House of David, or Three Years In Jerusalem ;"
" Romance of the Revolution . ," "The Princes of Viarna,
or the Spanish Inquisition Duringthe reign of Emperor
Charlea V.:" "The American Citizen, his Rights and
Duties;" "Records of the Revolutionary War."

By CIIILDS tk PETERSON, Philadelphia—Dr. Elder's "Life
of Dr. Kane." the great Arctic Explorer.

By JAMES CHA LLEN 3: SONS, Philadelphia—'
clay's "City of the Groat King...

The above can be had only of the undersigned.
BAHR& CO'S GENERAL NEWSAGENCY

Being the agents for the lending New York and Phila.
dolphin Daily Papers, and all the popular Weeklies and
Monthlies, we are prepared to serve subscribers to any of
them at publishers' rates, by mail or otherwise. Our facil-
ities in this branch of the business are notequalled by any
other establishment In this city.

Our arrangements for receiving ALL NEW BOOKS AND
OTHER PUBLICATIONS AS SOON AS ISSUED FROM
THE PRESS, are ample and complete, and our customers
may rely upon finding THE VERY LATEST in the "New
Book Storrs and News Emporium."

Being desirous tosecure patronage only by deserving its
we respectfully Invite all in want of Books, News, or any
article in our line, to call at No. 31 East King street, and
suit themselves.

ELIAS BARR, I ELIAS BARR CO.
Jolts S. DOUGHERTY. J feb 23 3m

AMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
1.3 Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the
Court House. may 5 tf 16

T. McPH
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STRASBURG, Lancaqor Co., Pa.W.
mnr3l ly 11

TAR. JOHN ➢I'CALLA, DENTIST..-oflice
No. 4 Ea,t King street, Lanesstor, Pa. apr lq tf 13

XTEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNE Y
ill AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke mto,et, nearly
opposite the Court House.

Lancaster, upr 1 tf 11

FANCY AND STAPLE.
I Constantly receiving N W c)

All Color of BALLFRINGE.
• BLACK BALI, FRINGE, good qualily.

ACtIIIN BUTTONS. beet quality.
Nc,v Style of BUTTONS.

New Pattern FRINGES.
All Shades of Scarlet SPLIT ZEPIIVII.

GREENS. 'SLUES PURPLES and PLAIN COLOR SPLIT
Sit ETLAND WOOL, at lowee t price.Ever wave their plumes round a heavenly throne! ALDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--

Office with B.A. ShaqTer, t oq., douth-weat corner of
Centre Square, I,:in,aste, may 16,'55 1y 17

RAPSON'S.
apr 13 3n 13 Cdr. hth and Cherry streets, Philada

FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATTOUNEY AT LAW.

°Fry:E.—NO. II Noatri HTIIEET. wror SIDE, LAN
CA,TER, Put. apt' 20 tf 14

Iv 0 T I C E & Unicorn
Turnpike. Books for subscription to the stock of

the Quarryville ds Unicorn Turnpike Road Company, will
be opened at the following time and places, viz :
On Monday May 17th, at James C. Ewing's, Quarryville.

Tuesday •• 18th, at Edwin Garrett's,F•pringGrove.
Wednesday- nth,at William Marsh's, Unicorn.

" Thursday " at Joseph Phillips, Wakefield.
•' Friday - 21st, at 11. Eckman's, New Tex..

Saturday •• 22nd, at Lydia Ijo 1 I:1it
•• Alondlo •• 21111. :,..I.,llllTwee‘P., •vldeu,.,..
•• 'fu al, •• h. ill 11. .1 Scott „

"
,

is, " A St until,!'.. ..ti

REMOVAL.--WILLIADI B. FORDNEY ,

Attorney ut Law. line removed his office from North
Queen street to the buildina in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known WI Ilubley's hotel.

BRY A NT ANDSTRA T TON,S
CHAIN OF NATIONAL

MERCANTILE COLLEGES.

ffe=
I.IICATF.IiAT

PHIL i'lllPAili
iitIFFA Isl. N. 1.. CLEYLLAND, Onto.
ALBAN Y. N. Y.,
A Student entsring any one of these Colleges hue 11.

privilege Ili ail for an unlimited time.
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE,

C,rtier of ,wrath nn,l Che,l7l,li .Sheets.
lioAriri OF REFEREES.

M VERS. 1101(1(15 S. HOLLOWELL.
PROF J. iIIN S. HART, W. C. PATTERSON.
EDMUND A. St iIiDER, MAHLON WILLWiISON,
C. Il TRUITT. J. COOK..

oo L LEGIA T F.; C rI? S .

13001(.1iFETING,
In ill Its mesh approved forms adapted to the various de-
V rlments of Trade and Commerce. Including General
Wholesale and Retail Mereantile, Shipping, Forwarding,
Cuminiiisiou, Banking, Exchange, lilanufseturing,

Stesinli,ting.. ,:c.,
PENM AN Sl' I P.

A ',end haul rDgaided of the first importance
.111.1 is guarant Pit to all completing the Course.

l.,,lotnßcleL CORP.ESPONM:NeIt, MERCANTILE-LAW, BUS.
I.7sSOE, &C.

DULY I.r.CTVRES ARE nr.Livex. ri, 07,1 Tile AWN'S SCllleoTB.
I/11'1,11\1AS are awnrilisl to Students completing the

Cisirss and passing the neeessiry examination.
OEN ERAL INFORMATION.

Th.. proprietors Of the., Colleges design perfecting •

chain of Schools throughout the Plancipel Cities of the
East and West that shall afford to Young Men opportunity
to qualify themselves in the various modes of doing bust-

00t only inGreat Commercial centres of the East, but
in the great and growing West also. The establishment
of such schools Is believed to be Indispensable to, this result.

The Schools at the shove points are all In n prosperous
condition. Over SUU Students were in attendance upon
them during last Wlnter'a Session.

'flier, are no ten. and no vacations. Students may
therefere enter and prosecute the studies withoutreference
to classes.

EowAARTpr ,?vi.:Evrtn; 9T L A W
1311111=121

•
,)V THE coNiMisSii.NEßs

EDWIN (LII:I,TT.Se(Teta,. apt td

bUILDING SLATE.--The • undersigned
be],r, leave to inform boilclern nod all pOl/111111i ill want of

111)111SG that they have movie arranenonents for
the entire ,upph• ..f tat,of the beet Quarries iu York
County the sule:lirrity of these :late over all other]] 11,

well 1111d,Sitiliiii and ad] nleclgtal or.• recri,
ing a supply that NO' invite all in%Cilia. to look at. ball],

inc then] toLe the beat that ever came to
~,ph,y tame but lii very hest workuteo, and all

worm i v,, by its in oatranted. Terms moth-rate: best
01,10 seld hv the ten if prefervd.

1;vol;Iil•: STEINMAN
,tart1j r -1 i.w I I

12ARIII AT PRIVATE SALE.--The nub—-
scriix, will sell their FARM at privet-c,h. said

Fern. 10 Si 11,0•11 In Martin toouship. Leocaster rainty.
on the road lbadiug from Mart', Forge to isleCall's Fersv,
about 2 mil, west of itnwlinaville. and euntains about 72
acres, more or lei, the greater portion weir ruined and o.
good stateof cultivation. The baiance in composed ofi mom
timber and sprout land and ineados, Lotti.ni. The

improvements are a two-score Lo
DWELLING /ESE,

a nest Frame Bern, and other out-builditus.—
There is a good Apple Orrharti and other Fruit Troy ,. The
Farm Is well watered with a number of -mums. and a

Spring near ti. house.
Terms will lo niacin easy. arid possession given on the

let day of April. 1857.
Airy person wishing to view the prennaes will

either of the subscribers. resiilinyt Mount Nebo, one mile
north-west of the property. lONTEEWILLIAN A 11 Mzi.Tlt, 0;0

ENULE,. i!Th,Lirship i,w complete Course, including Book-
KiaTiurz, WIfling, Lectures, ;Lc $4O 00

'tool, Keeping for half Cue1,3 25 00
For furlh., particulars send for flnlalogue and Circular—

A ddres.. BIIYANT& S'I'IIATTON, Philadelphia
ale i ly 12

The subscriber will also sell, at pri-
vet. Nile a HOUSE AND Lill' iu the village of Mount Ne-
bo. There are 3CI,S uud perches of land in the ba.
and the improvements aro a two-story FRAME
Frame STABLE, and other out-buildings. There is an ex•
cellent spring of water lin the lot, and the land is will
fenced and in a go it state of cultivation.

Terms made easy. Apply tu JOSEPH I.Ntl LES
aug

"VILE CUTTING IN ALL ITS BRANCH.
r r•c. et the Manufactory, Neu, &,e t, above Second, be-
twePe 1?a, end Vine Street+, Plainera, where may be found
the host aisortment et

FILES AND RASPS,
in the city of Philadelphia.

,ay OLD FILES ILE•CUT and made equal to NEW, at a lao
icy of 50 pre coot. J. B. SMITH,

fel; 2:1 3ul New Street File Works, Philadelphia.

PRING GOODS.
0 Flounced SILK ROBES, BLACK SILKS, BAYA-
DEIIE .d neat CHECK SILKS, ROBES A QUILLS,
Chally's Poplins, French Chintzes, Ginghams, Ac. Stella
and Cashmere Shawls.

if ' S IPE A II
\(;Lt MILLED CLOTHS,

NIAItSEILI.Fa and SILK VESTINGS,
SPRING CASSIMEIIES,

.Just received and fur sale at the lowest prices by
apr 13 tf HAGER & BROS.


